
Grocery Checker

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Upbeat and flexible customer service representative with 15 years of experience in retail sales. 
Driven and results-focused professional seeking a customer service position in a fast-paced retail 
environment.

Skills

Customer Service/Patient Services Representative.

Work Experience

Grocery Checker
ABC Corporation  August 1977 – April 1990 
 Processed an average of 75+Opened and closed the store, which included counting cash 

drawers.
 Helped customers select products that best fit their personal needs.
 Maintained visually appealing and effective displays for the entire store.
 Offered exceptional customer service to differentiate and promote the company brand.
 Kept the showroom clean and maintained neat, orderly product displays.
 Balanced the needs of multiple customers simultaneously in a fast-paced retail environment.
 Built and maintained effective relationships with peers and upper management.

Grocery Checker
Delta Corporation  1975 – 1977 
 Scanned items, collected and counted monies, and customer service.
 Included verbally greeting customers with a friendly smile, checking outcustomers in a timely 

yet accurate manner, and being responsible for large .
 Cashiered, bagged, stocked, assisted customers, counted and balanced register tills.
 PERSONAL I am reliable, hard working, detailed oriented, very organized and can work 

independently as well as on a team.
 Am also loyal/trustworthy, easy to get along with, a good listener, a go getter, eager to learn, 

a fast learner and I like to help the business thrive.
 Am very positive and always striving to do better.
 Got carts, rang up orders, stocked shelves, worked in central pay (resturant area), helped with

kids parties for holidays Accomplishments Lots of .

Education

Diploma - (Modern Technology School of X-Ray &amp; Ultrasound)
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